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Planetary Plasma and Atmospheric Research Center (PPARC) of the Tohoku University is now in progress to 
build a planetary and space physics database under collaboration with the Inter-university Upper atmosphere Global 
Observation NETwork (IUGONET).  The core data of the database are solar and planetary radio observation in HF- 
UHF range at Iitate observatory, Fukushima, and optical observation of planets at Haleakala observatory, Hawaii.  In 
the presentation, we will particularly present solar radio burst observation with high time resolution using the Iitate 
Planetary Radio Telescope (IPRT) and high-dispersion spectroscopy of the planets at Haleakala observatory.
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Type-I is one of the solar radio phenomena frequently observed in a meter wave length. The flux density of type-I 
is very weak compared to other solar radio bursts so that it is thought to be emitted by some small scale particle 
acceleration phenomena in the solar corona. However, the acceleration processes of the non-thermal electrons are 
not understood well.  PPARC have newly developed a radio observation system to observe solar radio bursts with 
IPRT.  This system enables to observe solar radio bursts in the frequency range between 100 MHz and 500 MHz.  
Minimum detectable sensitivity in the observation frequency range is better than 0.7 S.F.U. with 10 ms time 
resolution and 61 kHz frequency resolution.  This system also enables to observe left and right polarization 
components simultaneously.  The observation system is one of the best equipment for solar radio bursts in the world 
at present.  We have started continuous observations of the Sun from the end of 2009.  The observation data will be 
released in the FITS format, thus, we can easily analyze the data using SolarSoftWare (SSW).
The system consists of wide-band polarimeter and high-speed FFT spectrometer 
installed on the IPRT, Tohoku University. The system enables to observe the solar 
radio bursts in 100~500MHz with world-eminent specifications; i.e., with the sensitivity 
of 0.7s.f.u(solar flux unit) and time resolution of less than 10msec.  The observations 
have been made everyday.














Diagram of the IPRT spectro-polarimeter system
VHF~UHF solar radio spectrometer
Fig. Example of RH&LH spectra observed with the solar radio 
spectrometer (Type-I & III bursts).
PPARC/Tohoku Univ.
The system is wide-band spectrometer installed on the Iitate Observatory, Tohoku 
University. The system enables to observe the solar/Jovian radio bursts in 20-40 
MHz with a sensitivity of -190 dBW/m2Hz (Galactic noise level) and time resolution 
of 0.5 sec.  The observations have been made everyday.
HF Solar/Jovian Radio Spectrometer
Fig. Example of spectrogram observed with 







- Solar radio activity monitor with the wide-band (20-40&100-500MHz)
- Jovian radio activity monitor with the wide-band (20-40MHz)
- Researches of particle accelerations by comparative studies
with X-ray～UV～VIS solar images, micro waves etc.
2. Function of the database (minimum requirement)：
- Providing spectra by direct input of required date. (今回相談に含めうるもの)
3. Function of the database (for extended use):
Linkage of other solar/Jovian data such as,
Jovian aurora(UV): HST (今回相談に含めうるもの)
Wave observations 
ground-based: Wide band data (Culgoora, Australia: 18M-18GHz)
Radio interferometer (NoRH, Japan: 17, 34GHz)
HF~VHF data (Nancay, France：10～70MHz)
Wide band data (ETH, Switzerland：
 
0.1～4GHz)
satellite: LF~HF: WIND(～14MHz), STEREO(～16MHz)
Others: Hinode, RHESSI(X-ray), SOHO(UV), VIS(Hα), Magnetograph
4.Data size
- Image data (UHF/VHF) ~50KByte/day
- Binary data (UHF/VHF) ~23MByte/day
(observation: 8hrs/day@Δf=1MHz, Δt=1sec)
- Image data (HF) ~300KByte/day
- Binary data (HF) ~250MByte/day
(observation: 24hrs/day@Δf=50kHz, Δt=1sec)
An example of image data of the solar radio spectrometer
IPRT
ＤＡＭ
An example of image data of the solar/Jovian radio spectrometer
An example of the header part of the binary data of 
VHF-UHF Solar Radio Spectrometer (TBR)
CDF file structure of HF data (TBR)







































** Conversion tool from CDF file to FITS (or converted FITS 
file) will be also provided  from Database.

































































Observation of plasma and atmospheric emissions around the planets is important to understand dynamics and 
interactions between solar wind, satellites and magnetospheres. For the observation of these targets, high-dispersion 
spectroscopy is essential to reduce scattered continuum from the planetary disk, as well as to derive Doppler 
quantities of the emitting particles.  In addition, long-term monitoring is required to investigate variability on time 
scales of hours to years.  Optical emissions from plasma and neutrals around the planets have being made at 
Haleakala observatory, Hawaii using a high-dispersion echelle spectrograph (FOV=4x600 arcsec, R=60,000, 
RLD=2.5pm/pixel) coupled to a 40-cm Schmidt-Cassegrain telescope.  Particularly, observation data of Jupiter and 
Saturn is now in progress to build a database complying with the PDS (Planetary Data System) in collaboration with 
the Sprint-A / EXCEED mission of ISAS.
1. Tohoku Planetary and Space Physics Database (optical)
























Sub-observer lat/lng. Sub-solar lat/lng.でのデータ検索・取得
Tohoku STP Database

